
24TH – 27TH MAY 2024

3 NIGHTS

BOYS U8 – U17



Safe and Secure Environment

Entry into an International Football Festival

Onsite Activity Options

All Transport Arrangements Provided

Opportunity to visit various Theme Parks

Full Financial Protection

24-Hour Emergency Assistance



Burleigh Travel have been trading for nearly 30 

years and from the outset International 

Football Tournaments have always been one of 

our most popular tours.

The year 2024 marks the 36th edition of The 

Hageland Cup, an International Youth Football 

Tournament which is the biggest in Belgium.

This tour is a great experience had by all, with 

so many different experiences and 

opportunities right on your doorstep, whilst it 

is still accessible by coach and ferry, keeping it 

a low cost and hassle free option.



You will travel by Ferry from Dover to 

Calais where the crossing takes just 

90 minutes before travelling to your 

accommodation.

Travelling by Ferry provides a great 

opportunity for team bonding and 

creates a sense of comradery amongst 

the group.



You will be based at Holiday 

Park accommodation, which 

will provide a safe and secure 

environment for your group. 

The Holiday Park has a range 

of facilities to keep your group 

entertained whilst they are 

away from the Football Pitch.



Facilities at the Holiday park include, a swimming pool and slides, mini 

golf, bowling, a football & basketball pitch, cafes, bars and shops, as well as 

the opportunity to rent bikes and outdoor space to keep everyone 

entertained!



You will take part in the 2-day 

international football 

tournament, the Hageland Cup.

In recent years teams from 

Belgium, the Netherlands, 

Germany, England, Northern 

Ireland, Scotland, Wales, Ireland, 

France, Luxembourg, Denmark, 

Sweden, Norway, the Czech 

Republic, Slovakia, Estonia, 

Lithuania , Finland, Poland, 

Ukraine, Moldova, Serbia, 

Romania, Latvia, Austria, 

Switzerland, Spain, Italy, 

Portugal, Turkey, Cambodia and 

RD Congo participated!

Age Categories: U8 – U17



There will be a fan zone open 

with various refreshments 

available from a variety of food 

trucks, as well as fun games to 

enjoy off the football pitch.



Teams who have travelled to the Hageland Cup include:

Mumbles Rangers Colts

“Everybody had a really fantastic tour. The camp site was brilliant, so much to do in the day. We didn’t really go out side the site as had a lot to 

do. Everything was great with the coach, very flexible and driver was friendly. The ferry ran smoothly, no problems at all. The service from 

Burleigh travel was really good, very responsive to all queries. The Cup was great, really good competition. Was great for the team to play against 

other teams from different nations. Was a great experience for the boys.

Wendover Juniors RFC U15
“Very good had a great tour. The coach had no problems, was flexible when asked to go out for a meals and be picked up. Was a really nice guy. 
Burleigh Travel have been brilliant, the information packs were very helpful. The competition was great!”



A trip to the theme park 

Bobbejaanland may be in order, which 

is a great day out.

The park has a variety of attractions 

and rides to experience depending on 

how much of a thrill seeker you are!



Want to bring out the competitive side of your group? Then why not have a go at Go-Karting. 

Karting Genk is the largest outdoor karting circuit in Europe, and is a great activity for your 

whole group to get involved, and no previous experience is required so everyone can give it a go!



Burleigh Travel have always had consumer protection in place to make good any money paid to us in the event of

the financial collapse or failure of an airline, hotel or any other provider. This pledge has been honoured since the

foundation of Burleigh Travel over 25 years ago and no client has suffered financial loss from such a failure.

All monies paid to us for a tour package will be protected by

our membership of Protected Trust Services (PTS) which

ensures all clients money is fully protected by clients Trust

Account and it is Package Travel Regulation compliant. The

Clients Trust account method is the simplest and safest way

to protect consumers money as in essence monies received is

held in an independent trust account in the consumers name

until they have returned from their trip.

This protection will not be

available if you arrange

your own tour or if you book

through a company not

offering this type of cover.



Burleigh Travel are very proud of the

tours we have provided for nearly 30

years. We have heard so many stories

over the years of team building, new

friendships developing and life long

memories being made.

Many players, coaches and parents have

missed out on the touring experience in

recent times, but we hope you choose to

travel to Belgium to create these

memories for your team!


